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Reduction Campaign 
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Harrisburg, PA – Today Governor Tom Wolf and Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs Secretary 
Jennifer Smith, in partnership with Penn State University’s Douglas W. Pollock Center for Addiction 
Outreach and Research, public health nonprofit The Public Good Projects, and national nonprofit 
Shatterproof, announced the launch of Life Unites Us, an evidence-based approach to stigma reduction 
of substance use disorders (SUD), specifically opioid use disorder (OUD). 

The state-wide campaign is funded by $1.9 million in federal grant funding and part of the Department 
of Drug and Alcohol Program’s (DDAP) 2019-2022 Strategic Plan goal of reducing stigma of substance 
use disorder. 

“We want every Pennsylvanian struggling with substance use disorder to know that they are valued, 
that they are loved, and that they deserve treatment,” Gov. Wolf said. “The Life Unites Us campaign will 
help to save lives by decreasing stigma in the commonwealth, and it will remind us all that every person 
is greater than the diseases that afflict them, and that we are all stronger when we support one another. 

“It is important that we continue to direct resources into ending the opioid epidemic here in 
Pennsylvania and not let our attention be swayed from that goal by the overwhelming nature of the 
current pandemic.” 

“For decades stigma has cast a shadow over people battling substance use disorder and their families,” 
said DDAP Secretary Jen Smith. “That must change. The Wolf Administration is thrilled to be the first 
state in the country to address SUD stigma with an evidence-based method that has proven results. 
We look forward to these continued partnerships and creating meaningful impact for Pennsylvanians 
living with substance use disorder.” 

https://harrisburg.psu.edu/pollock-center
https://harrisburg.psu.edu/pollock-center
https://publicgoodprojects.org/
https://www.shatterproof.org/
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUQH0z8MestOYap3NTtKB3CSkp0K5VCiZsWkHEDg33znMpjxbSwqspeEly8-2FGaBGKvUqaS9-2BD4gkjvQuZvHG1DdEc-2B3VWyQVJJ4opaAbxCtaRw6mwxhjvCFWzhNhGZugCQChBzNcUAhcq8YYdbmaloTbwR1nlAqxkcCKHFEh-2FGii6-QfL_KZT7OjZ-2B8mnM8VxXGWXmJPmyQdDzyzm5ZSkyxCmJLLHNSMUvwtSCoj98c0NbdMzNaMxm141-2BXEyGB4bFGTFPScxaGOV342cJz2TjPsVmikeAqf0kVNhGpP9GH5PcGsENWCbddHwY3IdQB0-2BL7A9g6BYCNxtIeGZfadXGN81grKiIk-2FrxGavhiSC5Nb6ek2ARgrl0-2BcU4ewChdrr-2FMN1KO7t5aL-2BkbjUH9tD4fjKegfM-2Fe-2Fym3DY-2BUf7sS0eljD1KCOyDsoCLZd0VPgPJUrLEb9I-2FTUc1x2H-2BB3cA0raXBNk7IHo8eF-2BShYziW7nbaYfGy5aTv6Kpl8wCTcopmA7-2B-2Bg-3D-3D&data=02%7C01%7Calgantz%40pa.gov%7C0c0318748b374448eb3d08d863d02853%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C0%7C0%7C637369092965623885&sdata=9J4BT0qjk3pfjKMzRP04bQJsqmY3h7SO%2B331nfB%2Fj8g%3D&reserved=0
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Life Unites Us will be utilizing social media platforms to spread real-life stories of individuals and their 
family members battling SUD, live and recorded webinars detailing tools and information necessary to 
effectively reduce stigma to more than 350 community-based organizations focused on SUD 
prevention, treatment, and recovery throughout Pennsylvania, and a web-based interactive data 
dashboard detailing the progress of the campaign.  

“Stigma keeps people from seeking treatment, and staying in treatment,” says Dr. Joe Smyser, PhD, 
MSPH, Chief Executive Officer of PGP. “It prevents communities from effectively addressing the opioid 
epidemic because it creates a false narrative about addiction. This isn’t about ‘addicts.’ It’s about family, 
friends, neighbors, and coworkers. Real people with real lived experiences from all walks of life and all 
parts of the state are behind this effort. Our role is to help give them a platform, and work behind the 
scenes to ensure their messages reach everyone, and by supporting community organizations who, in 
many cases, have been engaged in this work for years.”  

Life Unites Us was developed based on the results of mixed methods behavioral health research and 
modeled after a successful mental health stigma reduction campaign led by PGP that used a collective 
impact approach. The project saw a reduction in stigma by 8 percentage points, equating to 7 million 
people holding less stigmatizing views towards those living with mental health conditions. Based on the 
success and lessons learned of the mental health campaign, Life Unites Us will be rigorously evaluated 
throughout the campaign.  

“In the past, stigma reduction projects have often solely focused on sharing stories and while this 
campaign will share stories, it is much more involved than that,” said Douglas W. Pollock Center for 
Addiction Outreach and Research Director, Weston Kensinger, Ph.D., CHES. “It’s an innovative, 
research driven behavior change campaign aimed at celebrating recovery stories to empower 
individuals but also educating policy makers and medical professionals treating patients with SUD while 
advocating for harm-reduction strategies with proven outcomes.”  

Some baseline statistics from the campaign’s initial survey include:  

• 60 percent of respondents reported having a family member or close friend having SUD; When 
asked specifically about OUD, 42 percent reported having a family member or close friend 
having an OUD;  

• 92 percent of respondents agreed that prescription opioids can be a problem for anyone, 56 
percent agreed that OUD is a medical illness like diabetes, arthritis, or heart disease; and 

• Approximately 50 percent of respondents agreed that most employers would not hire a person 
in recovery; while almost 60 percent of respondents believed that most employers would not 
interview an applicant they had been arrested for OUD.  

Life Unites Us is part of Shatterproof’s recently announced strategy to ended addiction stigma across 
the nation titled The Movement to End Addiction Stigma. The strategy identifies nine commonly cited 
drivers of the opioid epidemic, seven of which are either partially or entirely driven by stigma. 
Additionally, the strategy addresses four key areas of stigma including public stigma, structural stigma, 
self-stigma, and stigma against medications for treatment. Pennsylvania is the first state in the country 
to participate in the strategic plan. 

“Ending addiction stigma means saving lives and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania is a leader in this 
country through its commitment to have open, honest discussions and evidence-based content that tell 
the true stories about this treatable disease,” shared Gary Mendell Founder and CEO of Shatterproof. 
“We applaud Governor Wolf and his staff, The Douglas W. Pollock Center for Addiction Outreach and 
Research at Penn State Harrisburg, and the Public Good Projects for their support of the National 
Movement to End Addiction Stigma and collaboration to bring the stories of real people throughout 
Pennsylvania to the forefront to end addiction stigma.” 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUSRDILC6AfLP-2B9a-2FP0Q1TrMo6bAySQSpbFL3TZeI6oMIu08Urn4pvPbnPR2gjb7sVFXkgSdODdjt8Ow5k2DNXWYHe46F3tKnMNWLxdhbs9Cz3LVG_KZT7OjZ-2B8mnM8VxXGWXmJPmyQdDzyzm5ZSkyxCmJLLHNSMUvwtSCoj98c0NbdMzNaMxm141-2BXEyGB4bFGTFPScxaGOV342cJz2TjPsVmikeAqf0kVNhGpP9GH5PcGsENWCbddHwY3IdQB0-2BL7A9g6BYCNxtIeGZfadXGN81grKiIk-2FrxGavhiSC5Nb6ek2ARWHIOV58DRA-2FqYCDeUkJJwn5W1gTXoQLIrqylgHFzKONPUHkWc7hCysN7tQpWQtz6z1dYycEbtj4tyvRf14DLoRZanPREqjQGa6jPQNCQvD-2Fj4jIbrlpGhED-2BUCMv8aZDJOrb1JZdjP1YEq2FBTP3DA-3D-3D&data=02%7C01%7Calgantz%40pa.gov%7C0c0318748b374448eb3d08d863d02853%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C0%7C0%7C637369092965633837&sdata=2k9j%2F4UQz5oxlZyB%2BLM9lg3uySJqNXs9Yt%2FjjigxT5k%3D&reserved=0
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During the Wolf Administration’s second term, DDAP will place a heavy focus on reducing stigma 
associated with substance use disorder, intensifying primary prevention efforts, strengthening treatment 
systems, and empowering sustained recovery. The aim of these efforts will be to positively influence 
the knowledge and behavior around the topic of addiction.  

For more information about Life Unites Us and how to get involved, visit lifeunitesus.com, Twitter, 
Instagram, and Facebook.  

For more information about the work the Wolf Administration is doing to combat the opioid crisis, visit 
pa.gov/opioids. 

MEDIA CONTACT:     
Sara Goulet, ra-gvgovpress@pa.gov  
Rachel Kostelac, DDAP, 717.547.3314 
Holly Jespersen, Shatterproof, 646-334-1024 
Kira Perdue, PGP, 404-556-0062 
Yvonne Harhigh, Penn State Harrisburg, 717.948.6086  

 
 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUWCLiUEg7wdb6XcUyyATTRXo5W6pRKWtGNXJj3-2B-2FJE3Tjr4X_KZT7OjZ-2B8mnM8VxXGWXmJPmyQdDzyzm5ZSkyxCmJLLHNSMUvwtSCoj98c0NbdMzNaMxm141-2BXEyGB4bFGTFPScxaGOV342cJz2TjPsVmikeAqf0kVNhGpP9GH5PcGsENWCbddHwY3IdQB0-2BL7A9g6BYCNxtIeGZfadXGN81grKiIk-2FrxGavhiSC5Nb6ek2AR0MqKFx1oXCXhyKRfhvNcT9sH8YyVIipN9M0SQrnCK1TNwwI-2BN70nNc-2B8m0zGTMJTo1Q7RmbiVvcQub-2FTivTAVCkgOV9a2fYCr2ubBsrIadAzILxRES78-2BGzmN1Os5yxwytuJ8iiuW5rIyzvFX6YFkQ-3D-3D&data=02%7C01%7Calgantz%40pa.gov%7C0c0318748b374448eb3d08d863d02853%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C0%7C0%7C637369092965633837&sdata=2jpgPpsqsZJ1d6ua4E%2FNYxv7tCKPRwknZ6dZXQqPaoE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUdm11Thya7-2BkEPfAo0R-2FgPS9RUmZrL-2ByRRAS1Z-2BnoXtVQsH9_KZT7OjZ-2B8mnM8VxXGWXmJPmyQdDzyzm5ZSkyxCmJLLHNSMUvwtSCoj98c0NbdMzNaMxm141-2BXEyGB4bFGTFPScxaGOV342cJz2TjPsVmikeAqf0kVNhGpP9GH5PcGsENWCbddHwY3IdQB0-2BL7A9g6BYCNxtIeGZfadXGN81grKiIk-2FrxGavhiSC5Nb6ek2ARxlBQAIguXV59ms0H4l1SK8nFA4UZ5u7BSD9x5xTWDHODzjCQTM5N-2FRloCUjGnPhw9Yl81mkoAYXkuYTc-2BO1251fBMerCNzBlREkJiSHd3z919OOlixN7Q0KmBRpLtySs83hfWy-2FT3HxZHGQABDQwmA-3D-3D&data=02%7C01%7Calgantz%40pa.gov%7C0c0318748b374448eb3d08d863d02853%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C0%7C0%7C637369092965643794&sdata=QkGR98hAukEAYEbMlJ2%2Baa1LX5KdQ9LafbeYEFsctTE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUQbhiplhjyl4QcRwNc7RzVRHo1fiXmMf-2FfbfB5yJI-2BZZlmNRLTu0k-2Bs-2Bu3lL2onGrg-3D-3DhTNe_KZT7OjZ-2B8mnM8VxXGWXmJPmyQdDzyzm5ZSkyxCmJLLHNSMUvwtSCoj98c0NbdMzNaMxm141-2BXEyGB4bFGTFPScxaGOV342cJz2TjPsVmikeAqf0kVNhGpP9GH5PcGsENWCbddHwY3IdQB0-2BL7A9g6BYCNxtIeGZfadXGN81grKiIk-2FrxGavhiSC5Nb6ek2ARoriI4fNxPE-2B3D5x1oMTzxIBwVnVs5yXjUD6m3E64WvoHPAnunU-2BspKhXfPDFMAvVS6Xw8VtnKv3VEnYrSDOXr1fbKohpGJrRxxzVJNgCJ2ZbTD7KSGVHbMZRQ8B8Vn-2FVFWYz2Ve5tNkGoKzqk8CnnQ-3D-3D&data=02%7C01%7Calgantz%40pa.gov%7C0c0318748b374448eb3d08d863d02853%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C0%7C0%7C637369092965643794&sdata=YJnGGakipWjeSLRb%2FkQYOBx7F04n0EBrgz%2FwNjjLpV4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUb8Hzhz9hTfMErRs-2Fni8h9jPlB3WH6OuYKlIvo-2FllSKNuv-6_KZT7OjZ-2B8mnM8VxXGWXmJPmyQdDzyzm5ZSkyxCmJLLHNSMUvwtSCoj98c0NbdMzNaMxm141-2BXEyGB4bFGTFPScxaGOV342cJz2TjPsVmikeAqf0kVNhGpP9GH5PcGsENWCbddHwY3IdQB0-2BL7A9g6BYCNxtIeGZfadXGN81grKiIk-2FrxGavhiSC5Nb6ek2ARGQ6PTVRZ-2F8b5UgLnob3lOVPWzpjNYTrGy2z3QI-2B8jEbEhHTMI7X9fewEJna9PyA0Q0s527rhbJ8pROzL-2FmLx2RVW8wczWVFLQrcAQn7VoZ-2FOt2QFt7PG5N34p3oOITWPlvE-2FUfUeQUJTr6rLuvrdOQ-3D-3D&data=02%7C01%7Calgantz%40pa.gov%7C0c0318748b374448eb3d08d863d02853%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C0%7C0%7C637369092965653747&sdata=nwYf98BwNlHkLtqNY5Tiy87gSbAu6sHoErIs5BXONME%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUTMg0HpEZj7oyhW6OB8hB3wV5mnhQ5M7gS8QnRicedN8D8BSgUc3HYrEfwWEX-2F7BZw-3D-3DwH9c_KZT7OjZ-2B8mnM8VxXGWXmJPmyQdDzyzm5ZSkyxCmJLLHNSMUvwtSCoj98c0NbdMzNaMxm141-2BXEyGB4bFGTFPScxaGOV342cJz2TjPsVmikeAqf0kVNhGpP9GH5PcGsENWCbddHwY3IdQB0-2BL7A9g6BYCNxtIeGZfadXGN81grKiIk-2FrxGavhiSC5Nb6ek2ARiVw264mKpbi7zbJRbTFVul3Q0zStAcRfrb4DqCT6o8tJ47UgZCaBe1I53s1dSpO5gwmmICQA0ae1FwAS0K4pP6bHkCILlovnsPh0N8hSKfiWRie5uklWHEnKakVdiTD1wRQl6axZS1yc1dTsZoKpaUCSuQdUvgR7Luj0EJWiDJo-3D&data=02%7C01%7Calgantz%40pa.gov%7C0c0318748b374448eb3d08d863d02853%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C0%7C0%7C637369092965653747&sdata=NdaZg6drmoo6Mw5Arn9YK7a%2FyVuGTlt1T4SoHdLxK4o%3D&reserved=0
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